NEW CITROËN C3 ACCESSORIES
With our accessories, treat yourself to an extra touch of style: front spoiler, rear diffuser, chrome-plated door sill or aluminium footrest... A real statement of your personality.

1. Fog lamp kit
2. Rear diffuser
3. Set of air deflectors
1. Urban red velour carpet mat set

2. BVM gear knob in black leather & zamak

3. Front door sill trim set

4. Aluminium footrest

5. Front spoiler

6. White roof capsule sticker

7. Pack of 4 covers for aluminium rims
To protect your New Citroën C3, we have created a complete range of interior and exterior accessories.

1. Interior car park cover
2. Set of rear mudflaps
1. Needle felt carpet mat set
2. Urban red seat covers
3. 3D carpet mat set
4. Boot mat
5. Boot tray
6. Fabric seat covers
To increase your transport capacity, we have planned everything.

From roof bars to roof boxes and ski racks.

Discover our range of tow balls.

TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

1. Cross roof bars
2. Roof box
3. Roof bar ski carrier
4. Aluminium bike carrier on roof bars
   (1 bike with quick release)
5. Tow bar with removable ball without tool
6. Tow bar with swan neck ball
With Citroën accessories, you are sure of your car comfort. The CITROËN ADVANCED COMFORT programme filters out stress, makes life on board easier, streamlines use and lightens the mental load.

1. Portable fragrance diffuser
2. Headrest hanger
1. Front and rear park assist
2. Front centre armrest
3. Ashtray
4. Cigarette lighter
5. Rear window sunshade
6. Side sunshade set
Citroën offers a whole range of accessories: snow chains, anti-intrusion alarm, anti-theft rod, etc. When both stationary and on the move, you will feel confident.
To discover the Citroën accessories range, log on to www.citroen.co.uk